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Abstract 
 

The recent efforts in academia and industry represent a paradigm shift that allow to emerge connected car. Furthermore, the fifth-generation 

(5G) technology accelerates realization of the connected car era. In the connected car services, the 5G enables to provide high-speed 

communication between vehicles to change information. In particular, they can exchange bulk data in very short period using the technol-

ogy. Accordingly, connected car services would provide intelligent services. For example, they can provide self-driving service without 

human control. Here, the vehicles would exchange data collected from their environments to determine driving path or controlling. Fur-

thermore, they can control diverse devices such as home appliances according to requirement of drivers. To support the services, connected 

car services consists of four type’s service categories corresponding to their support types: vehicle to vehicle (V2V); vehicle to infrastruc-

ture (V2I); vehicle to pedestrian (V2P) and vehicle to network (V2N). In other to provide more intelligent connected car services in each 

service category, we propose a novel service platform named for an integrated vehicle service platform (IVSP) to integrate existing con-

nected car services. To this end, we develop an ontology-based service repository to save and register vehicle services. We also develop a 

web-based service composition tool. To show the feasibility of IVSP, we develop a prototype service for intelligent vehicle service (i.e., 

home appliances controlling) using IVSP. We expect that our proposed platform could eventually contribute to providing people in con-

nected car services. 
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1. Introduction 

The recent efforts in academia and industry represent a paradigm shift that allow to emerge connected car. Furthermore, the fifth generation 

(5G) technology accelerates realization of the connected car service era. In the connected car services, the 5G technology will help speed 

future transition between connected and autonomous vehicles [1]. Accordingly, the 5G technology allows to exchange bulk data in very 

short period between vehicles, and then provide more intelligent vehicle services [2]. 

As shown in Figure 1, connected car services generally consists of four service categories corresponding to their support service types: 

vehicle to vehicle (V2V); vehicle to infrastructure (V2I); vehicle to pedestrian (V2P); and vehicle to network (V2N) [3]. The V2V describes 

services between vehicles. Hence, in the service, vehicles focus on driving through exchanging information such as speed, road lane, and 

road conditions. The V2I describes services between vehicle and infrastructure. Here, various application services such as grid system and 

cloud-base system are studying by many researchers [4][5]. The V2P describes service between vehicle and pedestrian [6]. Hence, in this 

category, vehicles focus on safety service for human. For example, traffic signal information can be used to alarm service to vehicle when 

pedestrian cross the street at a crosswalk. Finally, the V2N describes service between vehicle and another network [7]. In here, vehicles 

use public network to interwork other applications. 

The goal of connected cars is to enable intelligent services via integration of services. To this end, we need an integrated service system 

infrastructure including platforms and applications. For this, in this paper, we propose a novel service system infrastructure named for an 

integrated vehicle service platform (IVSP).  

The proposed IVSP is designed to support existing vehicle services. To do this, the IVSP provides an ontology-based service repository. 

The ontological model located in the reposition is designed to support Semantic Markup for Web Services (OWL-S). OWL-S is an ontology, 

within the web ontology language (OWL)-based framework of the semantic web [8]. It describes semantic web services, and enables users 

and applications to automatically discover, invoke, and compose regarding the web services. From these advantage of the OWL-S, it is 

used to support integration or interoperability of between existing services [9-11].  

Therefore, vehicle service developers and providers can register their service to the IVSP without convert their service format. In addition, 

we use OntoLearn ontology learning system [12] to support dynamic vehicle services and to provide updating repository in real-time. The 

OntoLearn is a methodology for automatic learning of domain ontologies. Accordingly, the proposed IVSP can easily create and update 

their ontological model when a new service is registered in service repository of IVSP. We also implement the web-based registration tool 
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to support that vehicle service developers and providers can define their APIs including create, read, update, and delete (CRUD) method. 

The web-based registration tool sends the information to the IVSP corresponding to the representational state transfer (RESTful) API 

provided by the IVSP. A RESTful API is a method of allowing communication between a web-based client and server that employs REST 

constraints. 

  
(a) V2V (b) V2I 

  
(c) V2P (d) V2N 

Fig. 1: Four service categories of connected car services 

 

Finally, to show the feasibility of the IVSP, we develop a prototype service for an intelligent vehicle service, named for home appliance 

controlling, using the IVSP. The prototype service provides automatic home appliance controlling according to weather condition. To this 

end, the IVSP work with existing the Internet of Things (IoT) service platform, named for Mobius [13].  

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The existing related work in this research field is introduced in Section 2. The detail descrip-

tion of the IVSP is presented in Section 3. Section 4 presents a performance evaluation of the IVSP through a developing prototype service. 

We discuss practical issues to support integrate existing service in Section 5. Finally, we conclude our remarks in Section 6. 

2. Related Works 

In this section, we introduce related works in this research field. The term connected car, introduced by General Motors with OnStar in 

1996, has been growing technical trend in nowadays. It would allow to connect devices to other devices within in the vehicles and/or 

devices, networks and services outside the car such as home, office or infrastructure [14]. 

Tobias et al. proposed prototyping of telematics services [15]. In this article, they provide a prototyping platform for connected car and 

reusable application template. To this end, they applied Christoph Fehling and his colleagues’ design process [16] to the platform and 

template. And then, they consider a certain set of the cloud computing patterns about each step of the process to use in the application 

architecture. Accordingly, developers could build their application prototypes using provisioning template in the proposed platform. Con-

sequently, the proposed platform provide environment in order to easily create their connected car services.  

Hassan et al. proposed novel V-Cloud architecture which includes vehicular cyber-physical system (VCPS), V2V, and V2I [17]. In this 

article, the proposed architecture combines the concept of the Vehicular Ad-hoc Network (VANET), Cyber Physical System (CPS), and 

cloud computing to provide safety and comport service to driver. To this end, the proposed architecture is divided into three layers including 

in-car vehicular cyber-physical system, vehicle to vehicle network, and vehicle to infrastructure layers. Each layer is used to support 

communication with other vehicles, service system infrastructures, and users’ smartphones. In particular, in-car vehicular cyber-physical 

system layer is used to collect condition of driver and vehicle, and then send the condition data to infrastructure in order to provide services. 

Accordingly, the proposed architecture would provide the Intelligent Transport Service (ITS). Although these research works provide 

environment for creating new connected car services and realize ITS, they could not support and integrate existing connected car service. 

Ryu et al. proposed integrated semantic service platform IoT [18]. In this research work, the proposed platform could support ontological 

model in various IoT-based service domain of smart city. In particular, they resolved three main problem in order to provide integrated 

semantic services together with IoT systems. They also show feasibility of the proposed platform through a prototype service, named for 

smart office. However, this research work does not support dynamic update ontology.  

Michael et al. proposed automotive ontology for vehicle [19]. The proposed ontology represents core of the car’s information system. In 

addition, they consider overall system from in-vehicle to application services. The proposed ontology consists of two main models includ-

ing the User Model and Context Model. Accordingly, the proposed ontology could contribute to enhance intelligent vehicle services. 

However, this research work focuses on design ontology. Hence, in order to apply the ontology to integrate service system infrastructure 

for connected car domain, we have to know all of meaning of the ontology. 

Due to several technological advances, many researchers have been trying to realize connected car services by interworking with diverse 

service domains such as home, office, and building. However, to provide connected car service, existing services in diverse domains are 

integrated and provided in one service system infrastructure. In this perspective, we proposed a integrated vehicle service platform.  

3. Integrated Vehicle Service Platform 

In this section, we describe our proposed platform named for an integrated vehicle service platform (IVSP). IVSP enables to integrate 

existing diverse services using an ontological model. To this end, we applied OWL-S to our platform. Accordingly, developers and service 

providers can register their service to the ISVP without convert their service format. Figure 2 shows the overall concept of the proposed 

IVSP.  
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Fig. 2: Overview of IVSP 

 

First, developers or service providers in each service domain register their service using web-based registration tool provided by the IVSP 

as shown in Figure 2-. At this time, they can define their APIs including CRUD method. After registration of their service, the web-

based registration tool sends the information to the IVSP corresponding the REST API provided by the IVSP. In this procedure, the IVSP 

creates or updates current ontological model stored in service repository of IVSP as shown in Figure 2-. Here, to support integrated 

vehicle service, the ontological model designed by OWL-S [20]. Furthermore, to dynamically create and update ontological model, we 

apply OntoLearn to our method. Accordingly, the IVSP can easily create and update their ontological model when a new service is regis-

tered in service repository of IVSP. Now, the IVSP is ready to provide the connected car service to vehicles or drivers. In order to start the 

service, vehicles or drivers request service information according to their requirements as shown in Figure 2-. In this procedure, the IVSP 

searches service information in the service repository using semantic functions (e.g., SPARQL), and then sends the information with the 

APIs registered by developers or service providers to the vehicles as shown in Figure 2-. Finally, vehicles or drivers request starting 

service to start via accessing service domain platform as shown in Figure 2-. 

3.4. Ontological Model 

In this section, we introduce ontological model stored in service repository of the IVSP. The ontological model is designed to support 

OWL-S. Accordingly, the ontological model complies with W3C standard. Nevertheless, to support dynamic creating and updating onto-

logical model according to services registered by web registration tool, we use four main top classes including class of Service, ServicePro-

file, ServiceGrounding, ServiceModel and CRUDmethod. Figure 3 shows our ontological model base on OWL-S. 

 
Fig. 3: ontological model (excerpt) 

 

In the ontological model, the Service class represents the service domain such as home, office, and vehicles. The class ServiceModel 

represents the method to control services and it has the relationship with class ServiceProfile, class ServiceModel, and class Service-

Grounding via object properties including presents, describeby, and supports, respectively. 

In addition, class Service has some subclass such as HomeDomain, OfficeDomain, and VehicleDomain. The class ServiceProfile repre-

sents the description of service. The class ServiceGrounding represents the accessing information of service function (i.e., APIs) and it has 

the relationship with class CRUDmethod via object property hasProtol. Finally, the class CRUDmethod represents HTTP verb including 

PUT, GET, POST, and DELETE. Accordingly, we can support RESTful APIs when a service requires interworking with another service 

platforms.  

Although the proposed ontological model defines three main service domain including home, office, and vehicle, service provider and 

developer can add new service domain in the ontological model. Furthermore, the ontological model supports dynamic creates and updates 

for a new class and individual corresponding to adding service by using the web registration tool. To this end, we apply the Semantic 

disambiguation method of OntoLearn to our method. The Semantic disambiguation method uses WordNet, and allows to distinguish multi 

word term. Accordingly, we use this procedure to create and update classes and individuals. For example, when a new service information 

is registered in the service repository, the IVSP searches matching term in the ontological model. If matched term is existed in the model, 

the IVSP creates the individual in matched class. On the contrary, if there is not exist, the IVSP creates a new class using the Semantic 

disambiguation method. 

3.3. Implementation 

In this section, we describe the implementation of the proposed IVSP. The ontological model is developed using well-known protégé [21]. 

In this implementation, we use protégé version 5.0. Figure 4 shows the result of implementation of the ontological model. In Figure 4, 

yellow circles denote classes and blue boxes denote object properties. Finally, green boxes denote data type properties. 
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Fig. 4: Implementation result of ontological model using: (from left) classes hierarchy, object properties hierarchy, and data type properties hierarchy. 

 

To register existing services, we also developed the web-based service registration tool using HTML. Accordingly, service providers 

and developers do not install program in order to register their service. Furthermore, the web-based registration tool also can support all 

kind of smartphones. Figure 5 shows a snapshot of the implementation of registration tool. 

 
Fig. 5: Implementation result of web-based registration tool 

 

In Figure 5, the target domain is inputted in the first input field. Here, service providers and developers could select predefined domain 

name. If there is not matched domain, they can select “add new domain”, and then input a name of new domain. This domain filed would 

discover or create from/to the ontological model. Service profile is inputted in the second field. Accordingly, the service provider and 

developer can explain their service using simple text. This text would represent as an individual of class Service. 

After finishing the service input, we can input the detailed description of service using the third field. Here, service provider and developer 

can input the name of function, the type of function, target device, the method of API, rule, and the URL of targeted service domain 

platform. 

The name of function is represented as an individual of class ServiceModel according to the type of function (i.e, controlling or measuring). 

Targeted device is represented as an individual of class Device. The method of API is represented as an individual of class ServiceGround-

ing according to CRUD type (i.e., PUT, GET, POST, and DELETE). Finally, rule is represented as a datatype. Hence, it has a relationship 

with an individual of class ServiceModel using “useAPI”.  

Finally, the IVSP is developed using Java, Jena APIs, and Jena TDB on the Apache Tomcat 8.0. In the IVSP, we developed RESTful API 

in order to connect with vehicles and the web-based registration tool. To this end, we use the spring framework provided by Apache 

foundation. We also developed various semantic functions in order to create and update the ontological model using Jena APIs. And we 

developed service repository using Jena TDB and queries for discovering semantic data using SPARQL. 

4. Performance Evaluation 

In this section, we show feasibility of the IVSP by building a prototype service for the connected car. Here, we evaluate the performance 

of some functions: (1) dynamic creating and updating ontological model corresponding to service information; (2) performing service 

controlling or monitoring via interworking with domain service platform. In (1), we evaluate the ontological model focused on schema and 

its individuals according to the service information added by registration tool. Finally, to evaluate (2), we show some experimental results 

of a connected car service scenario (i.e., home appliance controlling). In particular, we focus on interworking with domain service platform.   

4.1. Service Scenario 

The detail service scenario includes: (1) a vehicle measures outside temperature value while it is being driven; (2) if the temperature value 

is more higher than pre-set value (29 degree) defined by a user, the vehicle requests the home appliance control service to IVSP; (3) After 

receiving the request from the vehicle, IVSP discovers a matched service using the semantic function; (4) Finally, IVSP sends information 

to control the service to the vehicle, and then the vehicle requests the control home appliance to domain service platform. 
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4.2. Evaluation of IVSP 

In this section, we describe the evaluation of the IVSP by applying the prototype service (i.e., home appliance controlling). For the evalu-

ation, we develop an experimental vehicle using the Smart video kit [22] with temperature sensor as shown Figure 6. The Smart video car 

kit allows to embed software into the Raspberry pi and to add diverse sensors into the vehicle. To use Mobius, we download the install 

software from the OCEAN, and build our testbed service [23]. OCEN is a website and it provide the install software of Mobius via down-

loading service. The evaluation is composed of three steps according to service scenario: (1) register home applicant to Mobius; (2) register 

service (i.e., web-based service registration tool); (3) compare the hierarchy of the updated ontological model of IVSP; and (4) verify the 

results of the experimentation. 

 
Fig. 6: Experimental vehicle using Smart video kit with a temperature sensor 

 

▪ Step 1: Register home appliance to Mobius: 

We first perform registration of a fan with smart socket to Mobius. Mobius is an IoT service platform that comply with oneM2M 

standard. The platform has implemented by KETI. It enables to manage and store the data and virtual devices. Mobius also provide 

open APIs to control and monitor various IoT devices. 

 

▪ Step 2: Register service 

We register a home appliance controlling service using the web-based service registration tool. In this step, we input service domain, 

function, and type of function, rule, API, and targeted service domain platform as shown Figure 7.  

 
Fig. 7: Snapshot of registration service using registration tool 

 

▪ Step 3: Compare the hierarchy of the updated ontological model of IVSP 

We compare the hierarchy of the updated ontological model of IVSP using protégé. In this step, we evaluate the first item (dynamic 

creating and updating an ontological model corresponding to service information). To do this, we focus on a schema of the ontological 

model and its individuals. Figure 8 shows results of service information added in the ontological model with individuals by type. 

In Figure 8, the red line box denotes new created individual in the ontological model. The value of service profile inputted from the 

registration tool is created as an individual of class HomeDomain. Accordingly, we can notice that the value of first field of the tool is 

used to distinguish matched domain. Likewise, the detail service information is created as individual classes of Device, ServiceGroud-

ing, and ServiceModel, respectively, as explained in Section 3.3. 
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Fig. 8: Results of service information added in the ontological model (red line) 

 

Consequently, we can know that the service information inputted from the registration tool is correctly added in the ontological model 

and the IVSP allows to dynamically create and update the ontological model corresponding to inputted information. 

 

▪ Step 4: Verify the results of experimentation 

In this step, we evaluate second item (performing service controlling or monitoring via interworking with domain service platform). 

We first run the experimental vehicle in our testbed as shown Figure 9, and then we periodically check current temperature as shown 

Figure 10-(a). We also monitor the fan device registered in the Mobius as shown Figure 10-(b). 

From experimentation results, we can confirm that the IVSP enables fan controlling according to predefined rule through working with 

Mobius. 

 
Fig. 9: Snapshot of experimental vehicle running 

 

  
(a) (b) 

Fig. 10: Results of (a) the current temperature value and (b) Fan device control function 

5. Discussion 

As we have explained a way of integrating services for connected car services in this paper, there might be consider additional practical 

issues.  

To integrate existing services, we use an ontological model which allows to understand and interpret meaning of specification regarding 

the services as mentioned in Section 3. However, in practical, a service has its own business logics. Accordingly, in order to integrate 

services, a platform should support business logic of the services. Although we use OWL-S in the proposed platform, this could not support 

various business logics. Consequently, we consider an efficient way to support various business logics according to requirements of service 

using OWL-S, which is a challenging task. 

Another issue is to consider employing deep learning and reinforcement learning in connected car services. Those technologies enable to 

predict and decide autonomous actions. For example, the technologies would compose different services according to driver’s behaviors. 

Likewise, the technologies can adaptably react to new situations on roads. Accordingly, this is our next challenging task. 
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6. Conclusion  

In this paper, we have presented an integrated vehicle service platform (IVSP) to provide service system infrastructure in connected car 

environments. In order to integrate existing connected car services, we developed a web-based service registration tool. Accordingly, 

service providers and developers can add their services into the IVSP without installation of another software. We have also developed an 

ontological model based on OWL-S to understand and interpret meaning of service resources Furthermore, to support dynamic creating 

and updating the ontological model according to inputted service information, we applied OntoLearn to semantic functions.  

To show the feasibility of the proposed IVSP, we have developed a prototype service for connected car, which can provide remote 

control of a home appliance according to temperature value. We also have developed an experimental vehicle using Smart video car kit. 

Through the evaluation, we have shown that the IVSP can enable the prototype service to perform integration of existing service, semantic 

discovery, and eventually interworking with another service platform. Accordingly, we can conclude with confidence that the IVSP can 

eventually contribute to providing people in connected car services. 
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